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ORIGIN OF SULFIDE BLEBS IN VARIABLY METASOMATEED MANTLE XENOLITHS,
OUATERNARY WEST EIFEL VOLCANIC FIELD, GERMANY
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AssrRAcr

TWenty-eight samples of mantle-derived xenolitls from the West Eifel volcanic fiel4 in Germany, were examined in detail;
ofthese, seven are anhydrous peridotite, 12 are metasomatized (with either disseminated pargasitic amphibole and phlogopite,
phlogopite-pargasite veins or olivine clinopyroxenite veins), and the remaining nins 69 aluminian augite (group tr)
clinopyroxenite. Sulfide abundance in the xenoliths varies by rock type. Anhydrous peridotites are sulfide-free. Metasomatized
peridotites contain between 0.01 and 0.05 vol.7o sulfide. Group-tr clinopyroxenites contain up to O.l5 vol.Vo sul-fide. There are
three textural types of sulfide inclusion. Tlpe-I sulfide occurs as spherical inclusions following healed fractures and trails of
fluid inclusions in primary olivine, clinopyroxene and spinel. Ilpe-tr inclusions also are associated with fluid inclusions, but
are hosted in metasomatic minerals, i.a, phlogopite, pargasite and clinopyroxene. $pe-Itr inclusions are restricted to glass-rich
zones in pargasitic amphibole and phlogopite. The mineralogy of the type-I and fype-tr sulfides varies with rock type.
Monosutfide solid-solution (nss), with locally exsolved patches of Cu-rich sulfide, is the dominant phase in the metasomatized
xenoliths. In contrast, the main sulfide in group-tr clinopyroxenite is pyrrhotite, and only minsl Cu-rich sulfide is present.
Dpe-Itr sulfide grains consist of pentlandite, and are considered to have formed by inclusion of earlier-formed type-I or
type-tr inclusions in partly melted pargasite and phlogopite. Each type of xenolith has a distinct bulk-sulfide composition (B,SC),
suggesting the existence of several distinct events of sulfide deposition. The association of sulfides with healed fractures in
primary minerals and with metasomatic minerals, added to the disequilibrium iuustrated by Fe-Ni partition coefficients for
B.SC- olivine, aad the lack of sulfides in the a::hydrous peridotites interpreted to have been affected by partial melting, suggest
that fhe sulfides formed from metasomatic processes in the mantle rather rhan from in slrr partial melting.

Keywords: sulndes, mrntle metasorilfism, xenoliths, West Eifel, Germany.

Solauanr

Vingt-huit 6chantilons de x6nolites mailtelliques, prdlev6s dans le champ volcanique de I'Eifel de I'Ouest, enAllemagne,
ont fait l'objet d'une 6tude approfondie. Parmi ces x6nolites, sept sont anhydres, douze ont subi une m6tasomatose (avec
diss€miaations d'amphibole pargasitique et phlogopite, des veines d phlogopite + pargasite ou de clinopyroxdnite i olivine),
et les neuf autres sont faits de clinopyrox6nite e augite alumineuse (groupe II). La teneur en sulfirres de ces x6nolites varie selon
la sorte de roche. Lrs pdridotites anhydres sont sans sulfure. Irs p6ridotites m6tasomatis6es contiennent entre 0.01 et 0.05c/o
par volume de sulfures. Irs clinopyrox6nites du groupe II en conliennentjusqu'h 0.157o. tr y a trois types d'inclusions de
sulfures, selon leur texture. Les grains de sulfures de type I sont des inclusions sph6riques qui suivent des fissures cicatris6es
et des lign6es d'inclusions fluides dans l'olivine, le clinopyroxBne et le spinelle primaires. Les inclusions de type II sont aussi
associ6es avec des inclusions fluides, mais se trouvent dans les min6raux m6tasomatiques, par exemple phlogopite, pargasite
et clinopyroxdne. Les inclusions de type Itr sont limit6es aru( zones riches en verre dans l'amphibole pargasitigue et la
phlogopite. Llassenblage de min6raux sulfur6s de types I et II varie selon la sorte de roche. Une solution solide monosulfurde
(n rs) montrant localement des taches d'exsolution d'un sulfure cuprifBre est dominante dans les xdnolites n6tasomatisds. En
revanche, le sulfure principal dans les clinopyroxdnites du groupe tr est la pyrrhotite, avec un sulftre cuprifBre trds accessoire.
Le sulire pr6dominant dans les inclusions de type m est la pentlatrdit€, qui se serait form6e par inclusion de sulitres pr6coces
de type I ou de type tr dans la pargasite et la phlogopite pass6es a 1'6tat partiellement fondu. Chaque type de xdnolite possdde
une composition globale des sulfures distincte, ce qui fait penser que plusieurs 6v6nements de ddposition distincts ont eu lieu.
L'association des sulftrres avec des fissures cicatris6es dans les min6raux primaires et avec les min6raux d'origine
m6tasomatique, ainsi que le d6s6quilibre illustr6 par le coeffiient de partage Fe-Ni ente la fraction sulfur6e et l'olivine, ainsi
que I'absence de .u11iuss dans les p6ridotites anhydres qui auraient subi une fusion partielle, font penser que les sulfures se sont
formds par processus de m6tasomatose du manteau, et non par fusion partielle in sia.

(Ttaduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: sulfures, m6tasomatose du manteau, Eifel de I'Oues! Allemagne.

t Current address: Bayerisches Geoinstitut, Universitiit Bayreuth, D-952140 Bayreuth, Germany.
E-mail addre s s:. cliff.shaw @uni-baweuth.de
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Frc. 1. Location map showing the quarries in which tle
xenolith samples were collected.

hqrnorucnon

Mantle-derived xenoliths in alkaline maJic and
ultramafic volcanic rocks are an important source of
information on the composition of the upper mantle
and the processes tlat affect it. Investigations of silicate
mineral assemblages in mantle xenoliths suggest that
in some areas, the upper mantle was depleted in its

low-temperature components by partial melting and
later enriched by metasomatism (Stosch & Seck 1980,
Bailey 1982, Stosch & Lugmair 1986, Lloyd 1987,
Harte 1987). Although most studies of mantle-derived
xenoliths focus on the silicate assemblages, Szab6 &
Bodnar (1995) showed that sulfide minerals also are
usefrrl in understanding the processes of putial melting
and metasomatic enrichment. The available data on the
petrographic and chemical characteristics of sulfide
minerals in xenoliths or peridotite massifs suggest that
they developed as an immiscible phase during partial
melting (Bishop et al. 1975, De Waal & Calk L975,
plsmgoole & Pasteris 1987). However, since S, Fe,
Ni, Cu and Co may be added to the mantle during
metasomatism @ailey 7982, t987, Lorand 1989a, b),
sulfides may also develop during metasomatic
endchment events or movement of a basaltic melt
through the mantle (Irving 1980, Andersen et al. 1987,
Lorand L987,I989u Szab6 &Bodnar 1995).

This study provides petrographic and chemical data
for sulfides in a variety of mantle xenoliths from the
West Eifel volcanic fiel4 Germany @g. 1). Five distinct
rock-types were examined: alhydrous spinel lhenolite,
modally metasomatized pargasite- and phlogopite-bearing
lherzolite, discrete pargasite and phlogopite veins in
lherzolite, chromian-diopside-bearing olivine clino-

TABLE I. PETROGRAPHY OF SULFIDE-BEARING XENOLITHS
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pyroxenite and aluminian-augite-rich clinopyroxenite.
The aim of this study is to determine the relationship
between sulfide inclusions and their host silicates and
to identify the process(es) by which sulfide minerals
fomred in tle mantle beneath the West Eifel region.

Grolocrcer, SETTTNG AND Pnsuous Srulres

The West Eifel volcanic field consists of a cluster
of 240 Quaternary (ca.0.7 Ma) volcanic centers tlat
erupted approximately 1.7 km3 of mantle-derived,
mafic alkaline lava and pyroclastic rock (Mertes &
Schmincke 1985). Group-I and group-tr @rey & Prinz
1978) mantle-derived xenoliths are present in at least
ten of the eruptive centers (Frechen 1948, 1963). Many
detailed studies of themineralogical and geochemical
characteristics ofthese xenoliths have been done [see
Witt-Eickschen et al. (1993), O'Connor et al. (1996)
and references thereinl. In addition, several studies on
the composition and origin of glass inclusions in the
xenoliths suggest tle presence of a quenched melt
responsible for metasomatism @dgar et al. 1989,
Zinngrebe & Foley 1995, O'Connor et al. 1996).
$/itt-Eickschen et al. (1993\ related each of the main
types of xenoliths to partial melting or to an episode of
metasomatism. The following sequence of events may
be inferred:
1) The depletion of light-rare-earth elements Q-REE) n
anhydrous (Group-Ib) peridotite xenoliths equilibrated
at ca. lI25"C suggests that partial melting a.ffected at
least part of the mantle (Stosch & Lugmair 1987).
2) Enrichment of the ZREE in peridotites accompanied
by formation of Ti-poor pargasitic amphiboles at low
temperatures (ca.900 - 950oC: Kempton et ql. 1988).
3) Enrichment in high-field-strength elements (Hf,
Ti, Zr) was associated with the formation of
phlogopite - pargasite veins and reheating of the
mantle to temperatures between 900 - 1050"C.
4) An episode of ,LREE enrichment of peridotitic mantle
witlout amphibole formation was associated with
high-temperature (ca. Il25' C) olivine clinopyroxenite
veins that cut peridotite.

Stosch & Lugmair (1986) and Witt-Eickschen et al.
(1993) proposed a common origin for metasomatism
and volcanism, based on isotopic and chemical
similarities between metasomatized peridotites and
the West Bifel lavas. The relationship of Group-tr
clinopyroxenites (Table 1) to the metasomatic events
described by Witt-Eickschen et aI. (1993) is unclear.
Becker (1977) and Duda & Schmincke (1985) have
suggested that the clinopyroxenites represent cumulates
that crystallized from a nephelinitic magma under
variable pressrues. As an alternative, Lloyd (1987)
suggested that many clinopyroxenites represent an
originally lherzolitic mantle transformed in situ to
clinopyroxenite by metasomatic reaction with either a
volatile-rich silicate melt or a solute-rich fluid.

TABLE 2. ABUNDANCE AND MODAL PROPORTIONS OF SULFIDES
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SeMpLss AND ANALYncAL Msrnons

Tivenfy-eight samples from three localities
(Meerfelder Maar, GemiindenerMaar and hrlver Maar,
Fig. 1) were selected for detailed study. Seven of the
samples are anhydrous, glass-bearing peridotite, and
twelve are variably metasomatized, with veins or
interstitial accumulations of pblogopite or metasornatic
clinopyroxene. The remaining nine xenolitls are
group-tr clinopyroxenite Clable 1).

All the samples were examined using reflected light
microscopy to identify sulfide grains and examine their
relationship to the enclosing minerals. Point counting
with an eyepiece netmicrometer allowed an estimate of
the modal percent sulfide in each sample (Iable 2).
Estimates of the relative proportions of the sulfide
phases (Iable 2) were made on back-scattered electron
micrographs.

Sulfide grains viere analyzed with a JEOL 8600
Superprobe at the University of Western Ontario. All
analyses were made by wavelength-dispersion
spectrometry $fDS) using an accelerating voltage of
15 kV and a beam current of 10 nA. Peaks of Ni, Fe
and S were counted for 20 seconds each; those of Cu
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TABLE 3. REPRESENTATIVE RESULTS OF BLECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF SULFIDE GRAINS

Sample TO5 TO5 TOl2 T06 Ml7 Ml7 MFJ-I MFJ-I MFFI M4
Rsktypo Hydlh@ Hydlh@ Hydlnrz Olcpri6 Olcpric Olcpxie vein v€in vein V.&l
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! - gmire ritb low totals re < 5 - l0 pm (s lext for expluarion)
Hyd lhw - hydrcu lhmlite, Ol cpxite - olivine clinopyroxqib, Cpxhe - group 2 clinopymxmite
Ol - olivine, Cpx - clinopyrcxmg Phl - phlogophe, Amp - mphibole

and Co were counted for 30 seconds each. Natural
troilite was used as a standard for Fe and S. millerite
for Ni, chalcopyrite for Cu, and pure cobalt wire for
Co. Analytical uncertainty in wtVo is est'mated at:
Fe 0.15, Co 0.15, Ni 0.2, Cu O.2, S O.2, on the basis of
multiple analyses of standards.

About20%o ofthe grains analyzed gave low totals
with WDS analysis Clable 3). No other major elements
were detected, nor \ /:ls tlere evidence that these grains
were oxidized. Since the grains that yield low totals are
less than 5-L0 Um across, the suggestion of Dromgoole
& Pasteris (1987), tlat the silicate matrix is excited
during analysis of such small grains, may account for
the low totals.

Ps:nocnapny oF SULFIDE INcLUsIoNs

The abundance ofsulfide inclusions varies according
to rock type. Sulfides are not present in any of the
nine anhydrous lherzolite samples studied. The
metasomatically enriched lherzolite and olivine
clinopyroxenite samples contain less than 0.017o
sulfide by volume. Hydrous veins tlat cut lherzolite
may contain up to 0.05 vol.7o sulfide minerals.

Samples of group-tr clinopyroxenite contain the most
abundant sulfides, witl as much as 0.15 vol.7o (Table
2). Three textural types of sutftde inclusion are present
in the samples studied.

Ilpe-I incluxions

Tlpe-I sulfide inclusions are concentrated along
healed fractures in primary olivine, clinopyroxene and,
locally, spinel (Fig. 2a). This type of inclusion is common
in hydrous lherzolite and olivine clinopyroxenite. The
sulfide grains are spherical and attain 40 pm in
diameter. Usually, type-I sffides occur in association
witl dense trails of secondary fluid inclusions. Both
sulfide and fluid inclusions occur in the same healed
fractures; to suggest a genetic link between tlem seems
reasonable.

Type-II inclusions

This type of sulfide is enclosed in metasomatically
introduced clinopyroxene, phlogopite, and pargasite
that occur in veins, group-Il clinopyroxenite and
hydrous therzolite @g. 2b). The grains are spherical to
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ffiil

s

Ftc. 2. a. Trail oftype-I Ni-rich zss blebs following a healed fracture in olivine. b. Cluster oftype-Il mss grahs in pargasite
from a vein. Note the association of the mss with large fluid inclusions. c.Tlpe-II rnss grains in phlogopite associated with
fluid inclusions. d. Tlpe-Itr pentlandite in glass associated witl clinopyroxene microlites in a partially melted pargasite. The
scale bar corresponds to 100 p- in a and b, and to 10 pm in c and d.

cylindrical, and vary from less than L pm to more than
75 pm in diameter. Sulfide grains of this type occur in
clusters (Frg. 2b), and many grains have a 'tail" of
smaller inclusions tlat may result from secondary
ovulation (Andersen et al. 1987) of a larger grain.
Dpe-II inclusions, particularly those enclosed in
pargasite and phlogopite, are commonly associated
witl patches of apparently primary fluid inclusions
(Fig. 2c). The texture of both the sulfide grains and the
fluid inclusions suggests tlat they formed during
growth of the enclosing crystals.

Type-III inclusions

Ilpe-III sulfide blebs are enclosed in glass-rich
zones in pargasite and phlogopite crystals (Fig. 2d). In
these zones, ragged grains ofpentlandite up to -40 pm
in diameter are sumounded by alkaline, variably
SiOr-rich glass similar in composition to that reported
by O'Connor et al. (1996). TYpo-III sulfide inclusions
form as much as 8 vol.Vo of these glass-rich zones.
Given this abundance. it is unlikelv that the sulJides

were formed during partial melting of phlogopite or
pargasite, since the S content of these minerals is
extremely low. It is most likely that they represent
early-formed type-I or type-tr inclusions accidentally
caught up in the glass-rich zones.

Mnwnarocv or Sut;nns INcI-usIoNs

The sulfide assemblages in the West Eifel xenoliths
consist of monosulfide solid-solution (n"rs), pyrrhotite
and a Cu-rich phase optically similax to chalcopyrite.
Pentlandite occurs only in glass-rich zones in pargasite
and phlogopite (t)"e III). Grains close to the outer edge
of xenoliths are oxidized to a porous iron hydroxide.
Table2 summarizes the assemblages observed and the
relative proportions of each phase. Monosulfide solid-
solution is the dominantphase in lherzolite and olivine
clinopyroxenite xenoliths. Up to 8Vo Cu-rich sulfide
occurs as small exsolved blebs and, less commonlyo
as a rim around rzss grains. There is no apparent
difference fu minslal6gy between type-I and type-Il
sulfi.de inclusions.
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Sulfide inclusions in phlogopite - pargasite veins
that cut therzolite consist of a single, optically
homogeneous ress. In the group-tr clinopyroxenites,
rzss is absent, and pyrrhotite dominates the assemblage,
with up to 57o Cu-rich sulfide as exsolved blebs in the
samples from Gemiindener Maar and Pulver Maar.
Sulfide blebs in Group-II clinopyroxenites from
Meerfelder Maar do not contain an exsolved Cu-rich
phase.

SUrlDE MnIERAL CHETIsTRY

M ono s ulfide s olid- s o lution ( ms s )

(Fe, Ni)1-,S monosulfide solid-solution is the principal
phase in the therzolite and chromian-diopside-bearing
xenoliths and in the phlogopite - pargasite veins. Most
of the rzss observed falls within the Fe-rich field (Fig.
3a). Monosulfide solid-solution with less than 5 wtTo
Ni is referred to as pyrrhotite and is described later.
Sulfur contents of nss show that both FgS16-fype and

FIc. 3. a. Sulfide compositions in the system Fe - (Ni + Co) -
S (in atomic 7o) showing the wide range of Ni contents
observed in the sulfide inclusions. Symbols: filled
diamond: hydrous lherzolite, open square: olivine
clinopyroxenite, filled circle: vein, filled triangle: glass,
open triangle: group-tr clinopyroxenite. b. Sulfide
compositions in the system Cu - @e + Ni) - S (in atomic
7o) showing the Cu-rich phases and the location oftle
intermediate solid-solution (rss) field at 600oC (after Cabri
1973). Symbols as in Figure 3a.

FqSs-type compositions axe present (Table 3). In
lherzolite xenoliths. r?rrs contains between 13.8 and
27 .7 ,ttt%o Ni and up to 5 wt%o Cu in grains that do not
have an exsolved Cu-rich phase. Although they are
optically homogeneous, electron-microprobe analyses
oflarge grains reveal internal variations witl coexisting
Ni-rich and relatively Ni-poor nss (Table 3).

Monosulfide solid-solution in the olivine
clinopyroxenites is similar in composition to that in the
lherzoliles, with a larger range of Ni contents (Fig. 3a)
In the hydrous veins tlat cut lherzolite, the mss ir
Ni-poor compared with that in olivine clinopyroxenitet
and the host lherzolites. In one sample, compositiont
extend into the pyrrhotite field (Fig. 3a). As before
there is some internal variation in composition it
optically homogeneous grains.

Pynhotite

Pyrrhotite occurs as a few isolated grains in thr
hydrous veins, but is most coutmon in the group-I
clinopyroxenites @ig. 3a). Pyrrhotite has a very wid,
range of Ni contents (0 to 4.6 wt.Vo), aad most of th,
grains have compositions consistent with FqSle-type
pyrrhotite (Table 3). Although pyrrhotite grains are
homogeneous in reflected light, close examination
using back-scattered electron imaging reveals complex
internal compositional variations from Cu-rich to
Cu-poor varieties (Fig. 4).

Cu-rich sulfide

Copper-rich sulfide occurs as exsolved blebs and as
rims on larger Cu-poor sulfide $ains. It varies in com-
position between cubanite and chalcopyrite (Table 3,
Fig. 3b). There are distinct compositional variations
with rock type. Chalcopyrite-like sulfide is tle main
Cu-bearing phase in the lherzolites. In the olivine
clinopyroxenites a cubanite-like phase dominates, and
in the group-tr clinopyroxenites, the Cu-rich phase is
intermediate in composition between cubanite and
pyrrhotite (Fig. 3b). All the compositions, except the
Cu-sulfide in the samples of group-tr clinopyroxenite,
are qdthin tle intermediate solid-solution (iss) field in
&e Cu-Fe-S system at 600oC (Fig. 3b).

Pentlnndite

Pentlandite occurs only in type-III assemblages,
associated witl pools of glass in phlogopite and
pargasite. It shows no systematic variation in
composition with rock type or the host glass Clable 3).

Butx Su-r'ps Couposrnous

The bulk composition of the various sulfides before
exsolution of is,r can be calculated using the modal
proportions of the sulfides CIable 2) and their compo-
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l|o0\l 

Fe-

A
/ \
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sitions (Table 3). There are, however, limitations to this
6ehnique. Derivation of accurate measurements of
the relative abundance of sulfides in the xenoliths is
difficult because of their small size and the
compositional zonation described earlier. Sulfides asso-
ciated with glass-rich zones in phlogopite and pargasite
were not included in these calculations, since they may
have been affected by secondary enrichment of Ni.
Despite tlese uncertainties, bulk sulfide composition
(BSC) estimates (Table 4) can be used, at least
qualitatively, to assess original sulfide compositions
for each sample.
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As shown in Table 4, therc are four distinct bulk
compositions of sulfide, and these show a close
relationship to the olivine content of the host rock. The
most Ni-rich compositions pertain to the hydrous
lherzolites and olivine clinopyroxenites. Although
phlogopite and pargasite veins are olivine-poor,
they contain sulfide with appreciable amounts of Ni.
This Ni may be primary, or it may have been derived
by diffusion of Ni from the surrounding wallrocks.
Finally, the olivine-free group-Il clinopyroxenites are
Ni-poor. The variation in BSC with xenolith type is
similar 16 that noted by )lemgoole & Pasteris (1987)

SULFIDE BLEBS IN MANTT.E )GNOLIfTIS. WF,ST EIFEL

Flc. 4. X-ray map for Cu showing the distribution of Cu-rich zones (light) aad low-Cu
zones (dark) in an optically homogeneous graia of pyrrhotite in a group-Il
clinopyroxenite. Scale bar corresponds to 10 pm.

TABLB 4. CArcULATED BULK SULFIDB COMTSITiONS FOR WBST BIFEL XBNOLITHS (m, o/o)
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for the xenoliths from Kilbourne Hole. These authors
suggested that since there were distinct values of B,lC
each compositional group had a different origin. Given
tle evidence for multiple metasomatic events in the
West Eifel region (Witt-Eickschen et al. 1993), this is a
likely explanation for the range ofBSC described here.

Drscussron

One of the most viable explanations for the origin of
sulfides in manfle-derived xenoliths is thatthey formed
as an immiscible melt during iz situparfral melting of
the mantle. In rhis case, the host xenolith should have
major- and trace-element characteristics that reflect
partial melting. None of the alhydrous lherzolites
contains a sulfide phase. In addition, the clinopyroxene
in these xenoliths has a range of compositions indicative
of panial melting, i.e., lowAl andNa (O'Connor eral.
1996). This being so, it appears that partial melting
cannot generate an immiscible sulflde melt. A second
possible source forthe sffide minerals is the host lava.
This too is considered unlikely, since no sulfldes were
observed io 1hs samples of lava. Also, the range of
sulfide compositions in tie Meerfelder Maar samples
suggests that the sulfides could not be derived from a
single source. Thus, it is suggested that the sulfides in
the West Eifel xenoliths are related to the passage of a
noncogenetic, metasomatizing melt or fluid through the
mantle. The following evidence favors this hypothesis.

1) Sulfide inclusions are closely associated with hains
of fluid inclusions and are commonly hosted in healed
fractureso indicating a secondary origin.

2) Sulfides are common in metasomatis ming14l5,
i.a., pargasite, phlogopite and, to a lesser extent,
clinopyroxene.

3) Calculated partition-coefEcients for Fe and Ni
between the BSC and olivine (Table 4) do not suggest
equilibrium, as might be expected if the sulfides were
derived from in siu parnal melts. Calculatsd Kd3
(Table 4) values vary from 5 to 12, which is far from
the equilibrium value of -30 @eet & Stone 1990).

4) Finally, m.ss compositions similar to those described
here have been shown to have a temperature of crystal-
Iization of approximately 1100 to 1197oC at one
atuosphere from a Cu-Fe-Ni-S liquid (Kullerud etal.
1969). Extrapolation of the liquidus temperature to
depttr using tle 7oC per kilobar increase in stability
determined by Ryzhenko & Kennedy (1973) gives a
temperature of crystallization of 1205 to 1296oC for
ns,r at 15 kilobars. In all cases, the sulfides occur in
rocks where the estimated maximum temperature is
less than this (Table 1). This fact suggests that tle
sulfide grains did not form as an immiscible liquid
from a silicate melt. The exception to this inference
may be the sulfide in the grouptr clinopyroxenites, for
which there is no reliable esl''nate of temp€rature.

The balance of the evidence suggests ttrat ttre
sulfides in the West Eifel xenoliths were deposited
during infiltration of a non-cogenetic melt or fluid.
Win-Eickschen et aI. (L993) ponted out that there have
been at least four metasomatic events that affected the
sub-Eifel mantle. In the following discussion, B'lC
from ttre xenotths are linked to these metasomatic
events.

Hyd.rous lhcrzolites

Witt-Eickschen et al. (1993) sugge$ted tlat the
Ti-poor phlogopite and pargasite in hydrous lherzolite
xenolitls formed &$ing LfuEE enrichment of tle
mantle, possibly by a hydrous fluid (Kempton et al.
1988) at temperatures -900oC, i.e., below ttre nss
liquidus. This, with the close association of sulfide.s and
fluid inclusions, suggests that tle sulfides in these
xenolitlrs were deposited from a Ni- and S-bearing
fluid. Anhydrous lhezolites tlat were not affected by
this metasomatic event do not contain a sulfide phase.

Phlogopite - pargasite veiw

These veins are interpreted to have formed by
magma infiltration during a reheating event after ttre
initial metasomatism that formed tle hydrous
therzolites (Witt-Eickschen et al. 1993). Since the
temperature estimafes for this event Clable 1) lie below
tle temperature of crystallization of the bulk sulfide
composition, it is likely that the sulfide grains were
deposited from a vapor phase. This suggestion is
supported by the association of sulfide and fluid
inclusions.

The BSC for the vein sulfide is much less Ni-rich
tlan that in the lherzolites. It is not known whether this
BSCrepresents the original composition of the sulfides.
Sulfides in tle veins may have re-equilibrated in
response to Ni influx from tle peridotitic wallrocks
(Lorand 1989a, b). However, such an influx is
considered unlikely; ifthe vein sulfides had re-equili-
brated, those in the lherzolites should also have
re-equilibrated. This is not reflected in the Kd3 values
for sullides in the peridotites, which arc far from
equilibrium with the coexisting olivine.

Olivine c linopy roxenite

The final metasomatic event discussed by Witt-
Eickschen et al. (1993) led to the formation of bodies
of high-temperature olivine clinopyroxenite cutting
peridotite. The calculated bulk sulfide composition for
these bodies is intermediate between that of the
lherzolites and that of the veins. It is not clear whether
the sulfides in the olivine clinopyroxenite were formed
during a distinct eyent, or whetler ttrey represent a
mixture of components from tle lherzolites and tbe
infiltrating fluid that formed the olivine clinopyroxenites.
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Gro up - I I c linopyroxenites

The BSC of the group-tr clinopyroxenites is
extremely poor in Ni compared with the other firs of
xenolith. The origin of group-Il clinopyroxenite is
controversial. Becker (1977) alid Duda & Schmincke
(1985) suggested that these xenoliths are cumulates
fotmed by crystallization of the West Eifel magmas at
various depths. An alternative suggestion by Lloyd
(1987) is that at least some samples of group-tr
clinopyroxenite result from metasomatic replacement.
Given the narrow range of sulfide compositions, it is
likely that group-tr clinopyroxenite formed by a single
process; however, the data presented here cannot
distinguish which one. Since sulfide inclusions in
clinopyroxenite are intimately associated with trails of
fluid inclusions, it is possible that they 0oo were deposited
from a S-rich fluid. However, i1 is imFossible to rule
out an origin yia immiscibility from a silicate melt.

Silicate glas s inclusions

Silicate glass inclusions in the West Eifel xenoliths
have been suggested to be quenched samples of a melt
responsible for metasomatism @dgar et aI. 1989,
Zinngrehe & Foley 1995, O'Connor et al. 1996).
During this study, I examined a large number of these
glass inclusions and pools in detail; however, no clearly
primary sffide phase was found. If this glass is tle
remains of a quenched metasomatic melt, this melt thus
probably was not responsible for the formation of any
of tle major metasomatic rock-types described in this
study, but reflects a later event, or it had lost all of its
sulfide phase elsewhere before being quenched.

Phase rel,ations and. comparisonwith other suWes
in mnntle xenolith.s

Comparison of calculated bulk-sulfi.de compositions
from West Eifel, Kilbourne Hole and nortlern Hungary
shows that the estimated compositions of the primary
sulfides before low-temperature re-equilibration were
gimilar (Fig. 5a). In the system Fe - Ni - S, all the BSC
fall within the stability field of nss at 1000oC. The
restricted compositional range ofBSC for the group-tr
clinopyroxenites indicates that these may have crystal-
hzed at approximately 1180"C, on tle basis of new

data by Naldrefr et aL (1997). The BSC in
the group-tr clinopyroxenites at West Eifel is much
poorer in Ni + Co than those from the other localities;
however, the BSC calculated for the olivine-bearing
xenoliths and veins are similar to those from Kilbourne
Hole and northern Hungary (Fig. 5a).

On a Fe-Ni-Cu projection of tle Fe-Ni{u-S
quaternary syslem (Fig. 5b), theWestEifel compositions
again show close similarities with those from other
localities. The exception to this generalization is the
BSC of the Eifel clinopyroxenites, which are Ni- and

90 50
Fe (wt %) Ni+ Co (wt %)

Fe (wt %)

Frc. 5. a. Bulk compositions of sulfides in the West Eifel
xenoliths in the system Fe-Ni-S (symbols as in Fig. 3).
Also shown is the stability field of rzss at 1000eC
(Kullerud et aI. 1969), The shaded region shows the
range of compositions of sulfides in mantle xenoliths
from Kilboume Hole and northern Hungary (Dromgoole
& Pasteris 1987, Szab6 & Bodnar 1995). Symbols as
in Figure 3a. b. Bulk compositions of sulfides ia the
West Eifel xenoliths in the Fe-Ni{u projection of
the quaternary system Fe - Ni - Cu - S. The flelds ofmss
and nss + Ni-Cu-rich liquid at 1@0'C (Craig & Kullerud
1969) also are shown. The shaded region shows the
compositional range of sulfides in xenoliths from
Kilbourne Hole and northern Hungary. Symbols as in
Figure 3a.

Cu-poor relative to the BSC of the other localities and
those in olivine-bearing xenoliths from the West Eifel.

The presence ofpatches ofrelatively Ni-rich and
Ni-poor nss suggests that homogeneous nss is unstable
and is beginning to decompose to the equilibrium
assemblage.

30
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Most of the sulftdes in the xenoliths from Kilboume
Hole and nortlern Hungary are'considered to have
originated as an immiscible melt from in situ parnal
melts of a lherzolitic mantle (Dromgoole & Pasteris
1987, Szab6 & Bodnar 1995). In contrast, tle data
presented here suggest that the sulfides in the West
Eifel xenoliths were deposited from a fluid phase
during metasomatic enrichment of tle mantle. The
close similarity of compositions between those of
the West Eifel and other regions shows that BSC alone
is not a useful guide to the origin of the sulfides. Thus,
to understand the origin of sulfides in xenoliths, it is
necessary to know tle paragenesis of the silicate
minerals, and tleir relationship to metasomatism.

CoNcr-usroNs

1) Sulfide inclusions from West Eifel xenoliths can be
related to distinct metasomatic events.

2) The sulfides were deposited from either a fluid or
vapor phase rather than from immiscible blebs of melt,
since in all cases the estimated temperature of the
metasomatic event is below that of the monosulfide
solid-solution liquidus under mantle conditions.

3) Although sulfide compositions alone cannot be used
to distinguish their process of formation, detailed study
of tle paragenesis of these minerals can be used to
indicate the various metasomatic evetrts.
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